
Create a Buffer Zone Using Native Plants
Improve wildlife habitat, natural beauty, and privacy, and decrease runoff.
Native Plantings include grasses and wildflowers with shrubs and trees. 
Choose a template based on your property and interests – from bird/butterfly 
habitat to a low-growing garden showcasing your lake or river view. 

DIVERSION 
Prevent runoff from getting into your lake or river.
Diversion Practices move water to areas where it can soak into the ground 
instead. Depending on your property, multiple diversions may be necessary.

ROCK INFILTRATION
Capture and clean runoff.
Rock Infiltration practices fit in nicely along roof drip lines and driveways and 
provide space for runoff to filter itself. They work best if your soil is sandy or 
loamy.

RAIN GARDEN
Create wildlife habitat and natural beauty while capturing and cleaning 
runoff.
Rain gardens multi-task – they improve habitat and filter runoff while 
providing a naturally beautiful view.

FISH STICKS 
Create fish and wildlife habitat.
Fish Sticks are feeding, breeding, and nesting areas for all sorts of critters 
– from fish to song birds. They can also prevent bank erosion – protecting 
lakeshore properties and your lake.

*This information is exerpted from a comprehensive guide. Please check out the detailed 
information on the website: https://healthylakeswi.com/best-practices/

Best Practices* to Preserve Twin Lakes

A Culture of  
Conservation
To new homeowners in the area, 
welcome to the Twin Lakes 
watershed. You are joining a 
community with long history and a 
common interest in preserving the 
beautiful lakes we are privileged to 
live near. This is a special part of the 
world that seems frozen in time…
and we want to keep it that way! 
When you live in a pristine, largely 
undeveloped area such as Twin Lakes, 
maintaining the untouched beauty 
here becomes paramount. We need 
our trees, and the lake needs a buffer 
of native plants to remain healthy. 
Fertilizers and pesticides that drain 
into the lake affect the weeds, flora 
and fauna. If you like what you see, 
please don’t transform your property 
into a suburban manicured landscape. 
The area supports a fragile ecosystem 
and what you plant, remove and put 
into the ground can have profound 
impact. 

Please educate yourself before you 
make any changes to your land. Many 
tree companies will advise you to 
take down diseased or dying trees, 
but decay is part of what feeds a 
living forest, and companies are 
motivated by selling their service, 
not by letting nature take its course. 
Unless your home or buildings are 
threatened, try to get an unbiased 
opinion before you start chopping!


